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Background: Managers in elderly care have a complex ethical responsibility to address the

needs and preferences of older persons while balancing the conflicting interests and require-

ments of relatives’ demands and nursing staff’s work environment. In addition, managers

must consider laws, guidelines, and organizational conditions that can cause ethical problems

and dilemmas that need to be resolved. However, few studies have focused on the role of

health care managers in the context of how they relate to and deal with ethical conflicts.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to describe ethical problems experienced by managers in

elderly care.

Methods: We used a descriptive, interpretative design to analyze textual data from two

examinations in leadership courses for managers in elderly care. A simple random selection

of 100 out of 345 written exams was made to obtain a manageable amount of data. The data

consisted of approximately 300 pages of single-spaced written text. Thematic analysis was

used to evaluate the data.

Results: The results show that managers perceive the central ethical conflicts relate to the

older persons’ autonomy and values versus their needs and the values of the staff.

Additionally, ethical dilemmas arise in relation to the relatives’ perspective of their loved

one’s needs and preferences. Legislations, guidelines, and a lack of resources create diffi-

culties when managers perceive these factors as conflicting with the care needs of older

persons.

Conclusion: Managers in elderly care experience ethical conflicts that arise as unavoidable

and perennial values conflicts, poorly substantiated values, and problematic organizational

conditions. Structured approaches for identifying, reflecting on, and assessing ethical pro-

blems in the organization should therefore be implemented.
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Introduction
The long-term care of older persons raises ethical questions and forces nursing staff

to achieve a balance between ethical values when making decisions.1,2 Even if not

directly involved in these ethical problems, elderly care managers are expected to

serve as the link between the older person’s desires, relatives’ demands, and the

staff work environment while managing conflicting interests and requirements.3,4

Problems can occur if the ethical principles guiding managers conflict with values

that form the basis for elderly care, especially in cases where care is provided under

different legislations and may reflect contradictory values.5 Ethical problems can
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also arise when health care facilities lack resources and

expertise to provide high-quality and long-term care.6

Ethical problems can lead to moral stress among staff that

is required to perform actions that come into conflict with

their own sense of right and that occur in circumstances that

are beyond their influence or control.1,7 Moral stress may

arise when staff members feel compelled to go against the

integrity of older persons dependent on care2 or when the

staff is unable to provide care that is considered necessary.8

Moral stress also affects managers, for example, when they

are forced to accede to priorities within activities that are

highly resource-constrained, when they observe inequalities

between budget allocations andmanagement responsibilities,

and when organizational priorities are inconsistent with their

own values.9,10 Moral stress thus represents a problem

related to health and safety for both managers and their

staff and is therefore a matter of concern and the responsi-

bility of managers at several levels.

Causation exists between the working environment and

managerial behavior.11 Manager’s ability to create an

agreeable working environment has a positive effect on

the care environment and creates conditions for safe and

high-quality care.12,13 Managers can draw attention to the

importance of ethics by communicating the standards for

ethical performances, acting as role models for moral

behavior, and making use of rewards, while making clear

that staff will be held responsible for ethical behavior and

experience disciplinary consequences when appropriate.

Managers who consider ethics in their leadership decisions

also have a positive impact on the organization’s perfor-

mance and efficiency. However, it seems to be easier to

theoretically describe ethical leadership than to practice

it.14 To ensure that managers have adequate opportunities

to promote mental and emotional health at work, they need

support from politicians and senior managers. The avail-

ability of clear information about the duties and expecta-

tions of managers is an element that ultimately promotes

good working and care environments.4,15

The foundation of a healthy environment and a con-

gruent ethical climate in the workplace is intertwined with

the ways in which ethical problems are handled. When

provided with an appropriate ethical climate, the staff

works as a team and receives support from colleagues

and clear information from managers. Among the contri-

buting factors to a positive ethical climate is the ability to

provide health care based on the needs of the patients and

their relatives; to achieve this, however, there is a need for

procedures and guidelines to aid in the decision-making

process in caring situations.8 With respect to ideal condi-

tions for individualized health care, studies have shown

the importance of linking ethical issues to health profes-

sionals’ attitudes, norms, and values. Endeavors to provide

individualized health care based on the needs and prefer-

ences of older persons are more likely to succeed when the

ethical climate is congruous with these ideals.16

Within the context of providing nursing care for older

patients, the goal is to provide individualized care based

on the older persons’ views of what constitutes a “good

life”, which means that the managers’ and staff members’

opinions should not be governing.1 It is also important that

the staff members’ focus is not just on getting the work

done2 but also on gaining the older patient’s trust. Ethical,

caring actions should be carried out based on a need to

accomplish the primary task and to provide good health

care.17 The participation of older patients can be supported

by the staff, whose individual perspectives can be called

upon to create secure relationships.18 To assist in this

endeavor, managers and the organization as a whole

must provide support to the staff.19

Managers emphasize the idea that there are complex

issues that require more structural and organized attention

to health care ethics, including organizational limitations

and the attitudes of nursing staff members.2 Managers thus

need the ethical competence and ability to manage con-

flicts of interest, to promote ethical responsibility, and to

create a healthy working environment for the staff.

Unfortunately, in matters of practical ethics, many man-

agers lack training and supervision as well as tools for

systematic ethical analysis that are customized for carrying

out the chief tasks.20,21

In summary, to serve as the head of an elderly care unit

is complex due to the manager’s various loyalties—to the

older persons, to their relatives, to the staff, and to the

organization as a whole. As an overall framework for these

loyalties, requirements from politicians and top-level man-

agement make the manager’s situation even more com-

plex. Ethical conflicts result, and, if not handled properly,

can have serious consequences for the older persons, staff,

and managers.

Studies have been conducted on ethical problems in

long-term care from the perspective of staff members. For

clinical practice reasons, empirical research on ethical

problems needs to be conducted to obtain knowledge

regarding the ways in which to resolve ethical dilemmas

in care practice. However, few studies have highlighted

the manager’s role in elderly care, and even fewer studies
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have been conducted on how managers relate to and deal

with ethical conflicts. Therefore, the aim of this study was

to describe the ethical problems highlighted by managers

in elderly care.

Material and methods
Study design
The study had a descriptive, interpretative design to ana-

lyze textual data from two examinations in leadership

courses for managers in elderly care: “National Value

Framework for Older Persons” and “To Understand and

Lead from the National Value Framework for Older

Persons.” The data consist of written exams from identical

tasks within both courses.

Setting
The settings were elderly care organizations in the south of

Sweden and one university in which the leadership courses

were held. Swedish elderly care is governed by the Social

Service Act (SFS 2001:453)22 and the Health Care Act

(SFS 2017:30).23 According to these laws, older persons

have the right to receive adequate societal support and

assistance. Responsibility for the health and social care

of older persons, including contact with physicians and

acute care, rests with municipalities and county councils.

The purpose of Swedish elderly care is to ensure that

older persons are able to live a good-quality, secure, and

independent life with care that is tailored according to

individual needs and preferences. The national values for

elderly care, which apply to all municipalities and activ-

ities, specify that each elderly person should live a life of

dignity and well-being, according to the Social Services

Act (2001:453).22 Older people should also have the

opportunity to participate in meaningful activities in com-

munity with others.5 Managers are charged with safe-

guarding these norms while responding to organizational

demands for efficiency and cost-effectiveness.24

Participants
The two leadership courses were conducted on behalf of

the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare. The

majority of participants were female, middle-aged unit

managers in publicly operated elderly care facilities

(Table 1). The experience as a manager (n=309) was 11

years (Mdn), while the experience as a manager in elderly

care (n=305) was 9 years (Mdn). The experience as a

manager in the current workplace (n=308) was 4.5 years

(Mdn). The majority of participants had specific areas of

responsibility within elderly care (n=131) and/or home-

service group/s (n=128). The managers were responsible

for specific patient groups; people with dementia (n=69),

short-term residents (n=52), home health care patients

(n=35), and patients participating in daytime activities

(n=35). Other responsibilities included rehabilitation, psy-

chiatry, management, assistance, dementia-team service,

staffing/support functions, and night patrol.

Data collection
A simple random selection25 of 100 out of 345 written

exams was made to obtain a manageable amount of data.

The selection was made in the two courses and from the

total population of students and managers. The courses

took place from autumn 2012 through spring 2014. The

data consisted of approximately 300 pages of single-

spaced written text. The first task in the written exams

directed students to use their own experiences in identify-

ing and problematizing ethical problems in relation to the

national value foundation for elderly care and based on the

perspective of the older persons. Second, the students were

instructed to suggest possible solutions to the ethical pro-

blems they stated. Only the descriptions of the ethical

problems were analyzed in this study. The solutions to

these ethical problems will be analyzed separately and

published later.

Data analysis
Thematic analysis, a flexible method used in several qua-

litative studies (Braun & Clarke, 2006),26 was used to

evaluate the data. The method was used inductively (ie,

data were analyzed without a predefined theoretical start-

ing point).

The analysis was conducted in six steps: 1) The text

was read and re-read several times to gain familiarity with

the data corpus; 2) initial coding was performed on the

entire dataset, and parts of the data answering the research

questions were marked; 3) the codes were re-read, and

themes were generated based on codes relevant to each

other; 4) the themes were checked with the extracted codes

in each written exam and the data corpus, which generated

a thematic map of the analysis in each exam; and 5)

themes were defined, the specifics of each theme were

clarified, and a clear definition and name for the theme

were determined. These texts and maps are referred

together as a whole text, and a comprehensive map of all

text was produced. The themes were processed, redefined,
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and clarified once more in order to obtain fewer distinct

themes. The final step, 6), was to generate the report and

present the themes and a coherent pattern, both of which

were supported by quotes from the exams.26 The analysis

was led by the first author. The codes and themes were

then discussed and agreed upon by all the researchers. This

manner of analysis strengthens the validity due to the

researchers’ approach to investigating, checking, question-

ing, and theorizing the data, coding, and themes.27

Ethical considerations
Informed consent was obtained through an opt-out

method, ie, all informants were given information

about the study and about the opportunity to notify

the researchers if they did not wish to participate.

According to Swedish legislation, however, the written

exams and other course content are public information.

Since the examination data contains sensitive personal

data, it was made anonymous. The data were stored in

such a way as to make it inaccessible to unauthorized

persons, and all data were handled confidentially. The

study complied with the ethical principles for research

within Swedish law (SFS 2003:460).28

Table 1 Demographics of the total population (N=345)

Valid data,
n

All
participants

Gender, n (%) 307

Women 292 (95.1)

Men 15 (4.9)

Age (year), n (%) 313

≤34 15 (4.8)

35–44 80 (25.6)

45–54 140 (44.7)

≥55 78 (24.9)

Function, n (%) 319

Unit manager 260 (81.5)

Operation manager 37 (11.6)

MRNa and MRRAb 2 (0.6)

Social services manager 3 (1.0)

Other function 17 (5.3)

Ownership of care facility, n

(%)

317

Private 41 (12.9)

Municipal 276 (87.1)

County population size, n (%) 305

Small (<20 000) 106 (34.8)

Medium (20 000–50 000) 72 (23.6)

Large (50 000–100 000) 48 (15.7)

Larger (>100 000) 79 (25.9)

Subordinated employees, n

(%)

345

1–14 22 (6.4)

15–29 67 (19.4)

30–44 127 (36.8)

45–59 69 (20.0)

≥60 (Range 60–110) 60 (17.4)

Education in management, n

(%)

297

Single course 33 (11.1)

Upper secondary school 19 (6.4)

(Continued)

Table 1 (Continued).

Valid data,
n

All
participants

University 245 (82.5)

Primary profession (exam), n

(%)

202

Bachelor of social work 30 (14.9)

Psychologist 1 (0.5)

Registered nurse (RN) 69 (34.2)

Social-care exam 74 (36.6)

Occupational therapist 13 (6.4)

Physiotherapist 5 (2.5)

Human resources specialist 10 (5.0)

Work and function area, n (%) 257

Social care 132 (51.4)

Healthcare 101 (39.3)

Personnel and administration 24 (9.3)

Notes: aMedically responsible nurse. bMedically responsible for rehabilitation

activities.
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Results
Ethical conflicts in relation to older

persons’ autonomy and values
Management in elderly care involves ethical conflicts that

need to be addressed. Managers perceive that the conflicts

are about autonomy versus the needs of the older persons

and about the circumstances under which needs are nego-

tiated between stakeholders and in relation to the older

persons’ values.

Ethical conflicts in relation to autonomy

Managers describe the older person’s self-determination in

different ways, observing that nursing staff members take

varied approaches to the self-determination of older per-

sons. Situations are found problematic with regard to who

should make decisions and different aspects of the deci-

sion-making process. Managers perceive the older per-

son’s autonomy as endangered. The situations involve

both respect and disregard for the older person’s auton-

omy, which means ethical problems for managers and

consequences for the older person’s perceptions of secur-

ity, meaningfulness, and participation.

The older person’s privacy and self-determination are

perceived to be opposed to nursing staff’s concerns about

the consequences of the older person’s own choices. When

situations arise in which older persons are left uninformed,

their ability to exercise their autonomy becomes limited.

Sometimes, older person asserts their independence while

at the same time being dependent on help from others; in

these instances, the older persons feel offended when

requests are overlooked by the staff.

Ethical problems occur even when the older person has

requests, such as a desire to receive care from a particular

staff member or changing staff. Managers perceive that

such requests create concern and opposition among the

staff. Instead of having their wishes respected, the older

patients are often pressured toward adaptation through

staff procedures and a lack of understanding, even though

care interventions often are conducted in the older person’s

own home. Managers perceive the staff as performing their

tasks in an unreflected manner by failing to reflect on the

older person’s autonomy.

Given the reduced ability to assert their autonomy that

sometimes comes with age, older people are particularly

vulnerable. It happens that routines preferred by older people

are interrupted when problems with staffing schedules arise.

For example, walks are canceled, meals are provided at

different times, and there may be less assistance with hygiene

shifts. Staff members commented: “The older person still

does not complain” and “Patient X’s relatives get annoyed

that the older person does not have a specific action per-

formed at a certain time, so the older people tend not to

complain about experiencing reduced levels of care resulting

from scheduling changes” (Participant 60).

It can be difficult to receive help without feeling

offended. A manager described how a male nurse, simply

because he is a man, violates an older woman when aiding

with personal care and toileting. The choice of the male

caregiver is made purely on the basis of staff’s perceptions

of professionalism since the caregivers “think it is conve-

nient that anyone who knows the language helps the

woman” (Participant 89).

Older persons’ actions that negatively affect others

Managers described ethical conflicts between the older

person’s individual autonomy in relation to other people’s

privacy and autonomy. Actions by one person must not be

allowed to harm another person. For example, a conflict

described by a manager occurred between older residents

during lunch at a care facility. Believing that the situation

had gone too far, one of the staff members intervened and

reprimanded one person in front of the others, causing the

censured person to become deeply offended. The problem

was amplified by the fact that the relatives involved

wanted the older person to continue eating with the other

residents, even though it was against the residents’ wishes.

The managers also encounter conflicts relating to an

older person’s actions against the staff. Staff members

expressed concerns about being beaten, harassed, spat at,

and subjected to insults, all of which lead to incident

reports and occupational disease notifications that then

have to be handled by the managers.

Ethical conflicts in relation to the

relatives’ perspective
Relatives play a central role in elderly care. Their presence

can lead to ethical conflicts managers, being caught

between relatives, staff, and the older person’s perceptions,

have to deal with. Moreover, managers are expected to

take a stand on ethical conflicts and to resolve them.

Relatives’ perceptions of older people’s needs versus
staff ’s preferences

Managers experience ethical conflicts between the staff’s

preferences for providing care and the relatives’ perceptions
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of the older person’s health and social care needs. A manager

gave the following example: “Staff felt that there was a high

risk of falls and a risk of injury to the staff, so they took one

sit-to-stand lift away and replaced it with another lift. This

led to a big protest by relatives, who became very upset

because they felt that the staff had acted disrespectfully and

against the patient’s will.” (Participant 72)

Relatives have knowledge about the older person’s past

life and values, which often form the basis for their per-

ceptions about the person’s care needs. This is sometimes

the basis for the staff’s willingness and obligation to

respect the older person’s autonomy. Distinct values

might be linked to the different meanings of security,

depending on the perspective and whether it is staff or

relatives describing the older person’s situation. Relatives

can believe that the older person is unsafe, while the staff

feels that he or she is safe, and vice versa.

Relatives’ conflicting perceptions of the older

person’s care

Managers describe how the older person’s autonomy and

dignity may conflict with relatives’ different perceptions of

the older person’s best interests. In these situations, there

is often confusion among staff about who can and must

represent the older persons. As a result, the relatives’

perceptions and actions present managers with difficult

situations in which their role and the facility’s own man-

date seems unclear.

Ethical conflicts between the older

person’s needs and staff ’s values
Managers face ethical conflicts that affect the extent to

which the needs of elderly patients are met. Value conflicts

within and between working groups are influenced by the

prevailing culture in the groups. These conflicts imply a

risk that the older person’s needs may be neglected.

Cultural values and work patterns among staff versus

the older person’s wishes and needs

According to the managers, a focus on patient safety by

staff members may at times conflict with the focus of other

staff members on the older person’s self-determination and

privacy. It is also possible for the older person’s autonomy

to conflict with the staff’s work routines.

Working in the field of elderly care puts significant

demands on staff skills and flexibility. When staff must

deal with matters relating to the individual older person’s

actions, courage is needed to decide if and when actions

should be carried out, who will perform the action, and

how the action should be performed. Decisions sometimes

emanate from the staff, rather than the older person, per-

spective can result in consequences in terms of quality

reductions in the care of other patients who also are

dependent on the staff’s schedule. In such circumstances,

it is hard to create an open climate in which the older

person is involved and where comments and complaints

are received positively and constructively, as a part of a

continuous improvement process. Managers therefore

stress the importance for staff to counter their own

assumptions about their older patients’ wishes by getting

to know them and encouraging their participation in the

decision-making process.

Managers experience ethical conflicts between rigid

working-group cultures and other staff who have the will-

ingness and ability to meet the needs of older persons.

Some working groups develop a pattern in which the older

person is neglected because respect between staff members

in the working group takes precedence. Staff members

sometimes choose each other’s company instead of creat-

ing close relationships with the person. A manager

believes that such working groups “develop a practice of

team spirit on the basis of their own rules and ‘socialize’

new members into these rules so that they have a rather

uncritical relation to them” (Participant 86).

Disagreement on the needs of older persons

Managers described that ethical issues arise when staff mem-

bers view the needs and expressed wishes of the older per-

sons differently. There is disagreement between staff groups

on what is in the older person’s best interest or autonomous

will. Professional perspectives end up in opposition to each

other. For example, the staff members’ different perspective

on the nocturnal supervision of the older person induces the

nurse in charge to order inspections of all the persons regard-

less of their needs. Another ethical problem occurs when the

nursing focus shifts within a working group. A common

example is a situation in which some health care profes-

sionals in the working group have their focus on caring and

on the older person’s needs, which prompts them to work on

a person-centered basis, while others in the working group do

not appear to see the needs of the older persons.

Ethical conflicts in relation to legislation,

guidelines, and inadequate resources
Applications of laws and regulations constitute a source of

ethical problems. Managers’ uncertainty regarding the
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application is reflected in difficulties in prioritizing

between people’s needs and rights, determining the limits

of responsibility between professions and organizations,

conflicting value systems, and the ability to provide

equal and fair care.

Contradictions of legislation versus the needs of

older persons

Ethical issues arise for managers when they perceive that

laws, such as the Social Services Act, the Health Care Act,

and the Work Environment Act, collide. Managers of

elderly care are responsible for practices, economics, and

employees. Issues that arise include how managers should

give priority to the older person’s needs and well-being in

relation to the staff’s working environment. The manager

has a duty to meet the needs of older individuals with an

awareness of relevant health and safety legislations, parti-

cularly in terms of what they require in terms of protecting

the health of staff members. All too often, managers are

unsure as to how they should interpret the laws, such as

how to approach the care of older people with dementia

without active consent of the person him/herself. There is

also uncertainty about a relative’s mandate to make deci-

sions on behalf of the older person. The Social Service Act

generally demands informed consent with respect to social

care and support; in reality, however, such care and sup-

port must be provided when the manager perceives the

application of informed consent to be difficult.

Managers also encounter ethical conflicts when an

unclear professional and organizational responsibility

may conflict with the older person’s best interests. This

conflict becomes particularly apparent when an older per-

son’s condition is life-threatening as well as when multiple

instances are involved and uncertainty arises about which

organization is responsible (eg, whether it is the responsi-

bility of the municipality or the county council). The

manager’s dilemma has several aspects: their mandate in

relation to the assessments made by professionals, their

impulse to act when the older person’s best interests seem

to be in danger, and their support of legislation by arguing

for the decisions and actions that the manager takes.

Managers in elderly care are also faced with conflicts

related to local conditions that are in conflict with the spirit

of the law. Following the Social Service Act, the older

person’s needs are central, which is sometimes perceived to

be contradictory to a local, standardized range of actions.

Managers feel that the organization requires efficiency,

resulting in restrictions for the older persons and a conflict

for the manager when he or she feels that the care unit cannot

live up to the set requirements and objectives while following

ethical norms and values. It has been widely observed that

older persons experience limited freedom and quality of life,

conditions that are reflected in fewer choices, less influence,

and weakened self-determination. These factors are under-

stood as barriers that prevent people from living dignified

and happy lives and to experience well-being. Managers

expressed concern over resource constraints: “How much

more efficient can we be?” (Participant 93). Managers’ direct

concerns toward their superiors are about the consequences of

inadequate resources and how the core values of health care,

including long-term care, are affected by the restrictions. One

manager asked himself: “Empowerment, self-determination,

personalization: Is there a limit?” (Participant 93).

Increasingly, resource issues play a dominant role in

elderly care. The managers provided examples of how the

financial control system ignores the needs of older per-

sons. One example is the reimbursement system, in which

home service revenues are generated for a granted time for

a single person; this process is known as performance-

based compensation. Similarly, low staffing levels result

in the needs of older people not being met or that planning

systems for staff distribution worsen the continuity of care.

Conflicting value systems between organizational

levels

The goal is to give older persons good care from a holistic

perspective. For managers, this is perceived as a dilemma

when staff and managers at various organizational levels

interpret the same values in different ways. These differences

are especially clear when comparing the official values of the

care unit and those of the staff. Confusion about the official

values at various levels creates ethical dilemmas. Based on

the managers’ experience, the municipalities often formulate

values contrary to the national values. Hence, when a value

system is perceived as contradictory, managers are facedwith

difficult choices. A manager took a clear position: “In my

world, it’s the national value foundation and the activities

that must come upwith the basis of howwe are going to work

on this” (Participant 69).

When staff members are not grounded in the same core

values, ethical conflicts arise, which may be characterized

as personal and/or professional value conflicts. Varying

approaches based on different values can create insecurity

and confusion among older persons. According to the

managers, ethical conflicts arise when there is uncertainty

about which stakeholder in the care dynamic has the right
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to decide about the care and treatment of older persons.

The ethical conflict is clarified when values that managers

perceive as relevant are not reflected in the staff’s behavior

and approach within and between groups of employees as

well as to the older person in need of care and attention.

Discussion
The results of the present study show that managers in

elderly care experience ethical conflicts arising in the form

of Unavoidable and perennial value conflicts, Poorly sub-

stantiated values, and Problematic organizational

conditions.

Unavoidable and perennial value conflicts are those

that involve the older person’s autonomy and individual

needs and how health professionals deal with these pro-

blems. They are unavoidable and perennial in that they

have always occurred and are likely, in general, to always

occur in the care setting. Problematic ethical situations

emerge when older people act disrespectfully toward one

another. Similarly, ethical conflicts concerning behavior

arise between professionals and relatives and their percep-

tions of the older person’s needs.

Poorly substantiated values indicate conflicts based on

the managers’ experiences of the professionals’ views of

health care and of long-term care for the older person that

are not in line with norms in the staff group, in other

professional groups, or in relation to more generally estab-

lished norms.

Organizational conditions deal with the needs of older

people in relation to available resources and other organi-

zational conditions (eg, legislation). These vary case by

case, and a characteristic, reasonable response with respect

to the manager’s role and tasks varies depending on the

basis and character of the conditions.

Unavoidable and perennial value conflicts
The results show that managers are confronted with ethical

conflicts that are perennial within health and social care and

which likely cannot be avoided but rather occur when a

person needs care, and another person provides the care.

Such conflicts generally need a balancing of different values

in which not all can be optimally realized. However, it is

important to emphasize that not all ways to balance such

values can be ethically justified. In general, the conflicts

relate to the older person’s autonomy and how health profes-

sionals’ approach this, which occurs in congruence with the

effect of the professionals’ own definitions of autonomy.

When guiding health professionals, managers need courage

to protect the older person’s autonomy and respect their

desires, regardless of whether they conflict with one’s own

values. Managers might face reluctance toward, or respect

for, the older person’s autonomy or value conflicts involving

different definitions of autonomy. A manager who practices

ethical leadership has been described as one who deliberately

focuses on fundamental values and motivates employees to

maximize their potential.29 In elderly care, managers need a

solid competence in nursing leadership to balance multiple

demands and for the good of all stakeholders.30 If staff

members perceive that their own work situation is affected

by satisfying the older person’s desires, as indicated in the

present results, it may be viewed as a reason to ignore the

older person’s autonomy or for the staff to demand that limits

be placed on the patients’ autonomy. The question, however,

is if and when it is desirable and ethically defensible to apply

such limits. This way to portray the conflict might indicate

that the staff and the older persons are involved in a conflict

between autonomous equals, requiring a balancing of their

individual interests. However, the older person in need of

care is dependent upon the staff. In the words of Arman and

Rehnsfeldt (p 374) “[the] asymmetry is obvious in that the

patient is in need and caregivers are in possession of the

healing and alleviating resources”.31

To decrease suffering, managers have a duty to provide

conditions that encourage and nurture care for patients.32

This should include clarifying the asymmetric role of the

carer in relation to the older person and important pre-

conditions for a caring approach, eg, a holistic view of the

person, identifying their needs and responding to them,

allowing yourself to be touched by the person, sometimes

doing the “little extra” to confirm this approach.31

However, it is also important for the manager to clarify

where “the buck stops”, ie, the limits of professional

responsibility.

The driving force for staff should be to provide good

care, but circumstances sometimes require priorities. The

study found that shortages of professional caregivers force

the need to prioritize the care needs of the older patients, a

situation which has been found to be a cause of moral

stress.1,7 In such cases, the manager can support profes-

sionals by raising awareness of the need to prioritize and

develop a climate of openness and dialogue with which to

manage the everyday moral issues in elderly care. This can

be a learning experience, built on the respondents’ own

experiences, for the involved professionals and managers.2

Managers who embody such leadership have insights into

people’s values and understand the motives behind human
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behavior.29 In a health care organization where staff mem-

bers are valued, leadership focuses on fundamental ethical

values, and employees are motivated to maximize their

abilities, a healthy working environment can be promoted

and also, indirectly, the well-being that is central to appro-

priate care for older persons.8,16,33

Poorly substantiated values
The results show that managers experience ethical con-

flicts that seem to be caused by value conflicts, expressed

as poorly substantiated values among staff members in

relation to the older persons and their relatives. Examples

include working groups that do not recognize the needs of

the older person or professional perspectives that are in

contrast to established ethical norms.

In these conditions, staff members create their own rules

and sometimes choose each other’s company instead of foster-

ing relationships with the older patients. In essence, this seems

to reflect lack of a caring approach to the older person. Once

again, this indicated not “seeing” the whole persons and their

needs, responding to them as individuals – thereby risking

increasing their suffering or problems.34 This can create con-

flicts and unhelpful attitudes in the staff group. The manager’s

role is to draw attention to the caring role of the staff but also to

create beneficial conditions that will enable professionals to

effectively handle these internal conflicts. One way to create

such conditions and ensure that management is appropriate is

to produce generic routines.4 However, routines might only set

a basic necessary lowest standard, to actually care for the older

persons might require a responsive attitude in the staff going

beyond the following of routines or guidelines.35,36 For exam-

ple, the manager, together with the professionals, conducts

regular ethics meetings that focus on everyday ethical chal-

lenges and on the development of a systematic approach for

dealing with ethical dilemmas. However, such meetings might

also stimulate the development of ethical attention and aware-

ness, developing a more caring approach37 (see below).

Additionally, the older persons and their relatives can be

invited to attend these ethics meetings.38 Many unnecessary

conflicts may be avoided if the focus is on the older persons’

needs, and if a good dialogue is established with them and

their relatives so that relevant information can be shared.39

Managers have a responsibility for security and good

health at work, which also includes the requirement to

understand how one’s own behavior can promote a good

work environment.11 Our results raise the question of

whether the moral character of health professionals and

group norms can be developed. When professionals

overlook older persons’ opinions or fail to meet their

needs and desires, the manager has the responsibility to

address these concerns and provide guidance and support

to the staff. Research has shown that such support can take

the form of regular reflection.40–42 This may be the way to

strengthen the ethical competence of professionals and to

engage the older person in a caring relationship so that he

or she experiences a feeling of “at-homeness.” The feeling

of “being home” has significance in terms of the older

person’s health and well-being.40 Regular reflection can

also reduce or prevent moral stress.43 However, it is

important to consider that support for the staff should not

be based on the manager’s preunderstanding but instead on

genuine knowledge in caring and with a compassionate

and humble approach to the staff. This means, for exam-

ple, to recognize ethical values that guide nurses in their

caring encounters with older patients.44 It also means a

need to create conditions for staff and nurses to provide

care that focus on the person in need of integrity and self-

determination based on corroborating, ie, support and

interaction.45 In essence, managers need to recognize car-

ing as an interpersonal relationship that is the essence of

caring, manifested as supportive relationships with older

persons.46

Excessive staff workloads and stress can negatively

affect concentration, which in turn can lead to adverse

effects on patient safety.47 Moreover, professionals’ self-

checks of their workloads positively affect their well-being

and work satisfaction.48 It has been argued that health care

professionals have a greater motivation and willingness to

make efforts in health care and nursing services if they

believe in the management.49 A contributing factor toward

building such trust is a clear and present type of manage-

ment that enhances cooperation between different

professions.30

Because staff members differ in their behavior and

beliefs related to care situations and activities, a more

reflective approach is advisable as a way to deal with

ethical issues that are central in elderly care. Making

use of self- and group-reflection leads to more effective

coping strategies for team members.41 It can also be a

way to give caregivers better support and the ability to

handle complex situations. Subsequently, the use of staff

experiences to improve complex situations may lead to

improved treatment among older people and their

relatives.50 Also, reflection in the group has impact at

the individual level when professionals learn from each

other.41
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Organizational conditions
The manager has the responsibility for operations with the

task of implementing political decisions, translating societal

values, and acting as the bearer of ethical values.3 However,

as found in this study, when various levels of the organization

interpret the same national values in different ways, this

causes managers to face ethical dilemmas. In other words,

the manager is in a middle position with politicians and

overall managers and their requirements on the one hand,

and health care professionals, the older persons and their

relatives and requirements on the other hand.3,4 At the same

time, managers have different sources for their own ethical

reflection: the professional ethics given their professional

background, their personal ethical values and norms, and

their experience from managerial duties. Here, five key fac-

tors for high-performance leadership are applicable: account-

ability, communication, vision, dedication, and leadership

qualities.50 Managers are usually aware that they are respon-

sible for setting standards and for incorporating shared ethi-

cal values.4 This role includes guidance on the trade-offs and

borders and the need to work with lawmakers. Available

resources constitute an organizational factor that necessarily

restricts care. Resource constraints lead to the need for trade-

offs among different values, and there is no care context

without some resource constraints. A solution to this problem

is to allow resource priorities to be explicitly guided by

ethical values, such as those found in the Swedish law.23

However, the managers in our study at times experienced

resource constraints that were so severe that their ability to

provide care consistent with ethical values was significantly

affected. If an important aspect of caring and alleviation of

suffering is to provide “the little extra” for persons in care,31

and resources are not found to be enough to provide more

basic necessary care following national guidelines – man-

agers might experience moral stress. This might then be

viewed as a case of conflicting messages from the political

level—setting up ethical standards but not providing the

means to live up to these standards. It also raises questions

on to what extent there is a managerial duty to “fight” for

more resources for the persons within their care – and how

this should be balanced against equal care nation-wise.

Conclusion
Managers in elderly care have the responsibility to effec-

tively handle the older person’s desires, relatives’ demands,

and staff work environment as well as laws and guidelines,

while addressing conflicting interests and requirements.

There are central ethical conflicts that involve the older

persons’ autonomy and values in addition to conflicts

between the older persons’ needs and staff members’ values.

Additional dilemmas relate to the relatives’ perspective and

ethical dilemmas linked to legislation, guidelines, and inade-

quate resources. These results lead managers in elderly care

to experience ethical conflicts that arise in the form of una-

voidable and perennial value conflicts, poorly substantiated

values, and problematic organizational conditions. A solu-

tion to these problems is to allow resource priorities to be

explicitly guided by ethical values and leadership that com-

prises accountability, communication, vision, dedication, and

leadership qualities. The managers have their own profes-

sional ethics, which they trust when faced with an ethical

dilemma, but they also have a set of ethics that is based on

their own core values and the experience gained from their

managerial duties.
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